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PREFACE

The lrgislative Research Commission, established by Article 58 of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the lrgislative Branch of

State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, ,'such

studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner, (G.S. 120-30.17(l)).

The Irgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the lgg3

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the I-egistative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs. one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of the Juvenile Code would have been authorized by Section 2.1(67) of

House Bill l3l9 (2nd edition) which passed both chambers but inadvertently was

among the bills not ratified at the end of the 1993 Session. Part II of House Bill l3l9
would allow the I-egislative Research Commission to consider House Joint Resolution

1429 in determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. Section I of House

Joint Resolution 1429 reads in part: "The Legislative Research Commission may study

the Juvenile Code to determine whether it needs amending or complete rewriting.,,

The relevant portions of House Bill 1319 (Znd edition) and House Joint Resolution

1429 are included in Appendix A. The Legislative Research Commission authorized
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this study under authority of G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped this study in its Family

and Juvenile [aw area under the direction of Senator Frank Ballance. The Committee

was chaired by Senator Roy Cooper and Representative Robert Hensley. The full

membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee

notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the

committee is filed in the lrgislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

February 4, 1994

The initial meeting of the Committee was held with Senator Roy Cooper presiding.

Following introductions of the Committee members and staff, Senator Cooper reviewed

the Committee's charge - to determine whether the Juvenile Code needs amending or

needs to be completely rewritten. Senator Cooper urged the Committee to take an in-

depth look at the juvenile justice system, to analyze its faults and take note of its

successes.

Representative Robert Hensley, co-chair of the Committee, presented an historical

perspective of the juvenile justice system. Representative Hensley noted that the

current version of the Juvenile Code was adopted in 1979, and was the product of two

years of study by the Juvenile Code Revision Committee. Gwendolyn Chunn, Director

of the Division of Youth Services in the Department of Human Resources, gave an

overview of the Division. She reviewed programs for at-risk and troubled children,

including the Governor's One-on-One program, the Eckerd Wilderness Camps, and the

Community Based Alternative Programs. Ms. Chunn discussed secure and non-secure

detention, indicating that about nine programs are funded that are called non-secure

detention programs. These are programs that provide for intensive court supervision of

juveniles whose parents will guarantee that those juveniles will appear at adjudicatory

and dispositional hearings, and participants are provided with enough home supervision

to minimize the probability that they will re-offend. The secure detention facilities

operated by the State are small, with the largest housing only about 24 juveniles. Ms.

Chunn noted that lately there has been a backlog of juveniles in secure detention who

have already received disposition, and have been committed to training schools but are
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awaiting transportation. She reported that of approximately 5,000 annual admissions to

secure detention, some 3,000 are new admissions.

Ms. Chunn also provided information regarding the State's training schools, and

discussed the special programs that exist at some of the schools. The training schools

have an average daily population of around 550, and on February 3, lgg4 the

population was 734. The Division of Youth Services has begun to do classification

screening that will look at moving juveniles who have committed the least serious

offenses back into the community on a transitional basis with a stepped-down program.

Janet Mason, a member of the faculty at the Institute of Government, provided an

overview of the Juvenile Code along with a summary of lgg3legislation in the area of
juvenile law.

August 18, 1994

Senator Roy Cooper presided over the second meeting of the Committee. Thurman

Hampton, Secretary of Crime Control and Public Safety, was recognized to speak to

the Committee regarding House Bill 28 (An Act to Provide for the Transfer of Certain

Juveniles to Superior Court), which was introduced in the 1994 Extra Session.

Secretary Hampton cited several cases involving thirteen and fourteen year old violent

offenders. In many of those cases, the offenders were ad.iudicated delinquent in

juvenile court and must be released from confinement at age 18. Secretary Hampton

indicated that House Bill 28 was an attempt to make juvenile offenders accountable for

their actions and to impose appropriate punishment. The bill would have required the
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transfer of a juvenile 14 years old or older upon a finding of probable cause, if the

alleged offense would be a Class A-E felony if committed by an adult. Under existing

law, transfer is required only upon probable cause for a Class A felony. The bill would

also have allowed a district court judge to transfer the case of a juvenile 13 years old if
the alleged offense would be a Class A-E felony if committed by an adult and the judge

finds probable cause. A subsequent version of the bill would have required the

mandatory transfer to superior court of a violent felony, for which probable cause is

found, committed by a juvenile 14 years old or older; it would have retained

discretionary transfer for other felonies.

Committee Counsel noted that effective May l, lgg4, the age at which juveniles may

be transferred to superior court for trial as an adult has been lowered from 14 to 13

years of age. Transfer is mandatory for a Class A felony upon a finding of probable

cause, and is discretionary for other felony offenses. This Committee on the Juvenile

Code was authorized to study the issue of whether district court should be mandated to

transfer jurisdiction of juveniles who have committed certain serious or violent felony

offenses to superior court for trial as adults, upon a finding of probable cause. The

Committee was also authorized to study the issue of the proper age of juveniles

mandatorily transferred to superior court for trial as adults (Appendix A-3).

Members of the Committee expressed concerns regarding mandatory transfer without

regard to characteristics of the offender or the specific offense, and noted the fact that

district attorneys have the discretion to seek transfer of juvenile offenders to Superior

Court. No evidence was presented to indicate that transfer requests made by

prosecutors are being denied.
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Representative Karen Gottovi asked the Committee to consider a bill she introduced

during the 1994 Extra Session. If it had passed, House Bill 65 would have authorized

the Committee to study the needs of runaway juveniles and the feasibility of raising the

age of undisciplined juveniles to eighteen years. According to Representative Gottovi,

North Carolina is one of two states that does not include within the provisions of the

Juvenile Code juveniles 15-18 who are beyond parental control. Under North Carolina

law, any unemancipated child under the age of l8 is subject to his parent's control, but

in order for a parent to regain that control after a child leaves home, the parent must

file a civil action and get a court order. (A summary of the law relating to

undisciplined juveniles and parental control is included in this report as Appendix C).

Several par€nts spoke to the Committee about their runaway teens and problems with

substance abuse. The families obtained help at treatment facilities in Georgia; they

urged that North Carolina laws be changed to make it easier for families with

undisciplined or runaway teens to get help, particularly those with substance abuse

problems.

The Final Report of the Juvenile Secure Custody Study was recently completed by the

Administrative Office of the Courts and the Department of Human Resources. Dr.

IrAnn Wallace, Co-Administrator for Research and Planning with the Administrative

Office of the Courts, explained that the study was authorized by the General Assembly

to determine whether juveniles committed to secure custody are being committed

pursuant to the criteria in the Juvenile Code, and tb examine secure detention facilities

to identify safety and capacity problems. The study examined secure custody orders

issued in [993, and examined information on both the nature and type of offense that

was behind the detention. The Institute of Government analyzed the data and looked at

trend data on juvenile arrests and delinquency petitions along with training school and

detention facility data.
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Gwendolyn Chunn, Director of the Division of Youth Services, Department of Human

Resources, discussed some changes she would like to see in the Juvenile Code. Ms.

Chunn suggested that responsibility for detention be placed with the court system

because it is at the discretion of the court that a child is placed in detention and it is at

the discretion of the court when a child is released from detention. In the case of

training schools, the courts may commit a juvenile to a training school but the

Department of Human Resources has some input into when that juvenile is released.

Chunn said that it is difficult to manage a system when the manager has no control over

the flow of juveniles into and out of the system. Chunn inclicated that current law

requires the Department of Human Resources to provide a "needs assessment" on all

children who are held in detention, but that funds have not been made available to meet

the requirement. Once that process is begun, it is hoped that the Department can begin

to identify and address some of the issues that keep children coming back into the

system over and over again.

September 8, 1994

Along with representatives from the Governor's Office and the Administrative Office of

the Courts, the Committee and its staff toured the C.A. Dillon School in Butner and

the Wake County Juvenile Detention Center in Raleigh. Gwendolyn Chunn, Director of

Youth Senrices, Department of Human Resources, accompanied the group and

coordinated the visits.

C.A. Dillon School is a maximum security juvenile correctional institution that provides

male students with the kind of education that is comparable to the traditional public

school system. There are currently 99 students, who upon entedng Dillon were given a

comprehensive medical, psychological and educational evaluation. Each student is
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placed in the Structured Therapeutic Environment Program (S.T.E.P.), which must be

completed before the student can be considered for release. They are evaluated

monthly by a "team" consisting of a psychologist, behavioral counselor, recreational

counselor, and social worker.

The Wake County Juvenile Detention Center houses children who are sent there

awaiting trial or pending disposition or transfer to one of the training schools. The

facility receives juveniles ranging from l0 to l7 years of age.

September 30, 1994

N.C. Attorney General Michael Easley appeared before the Committee to present his

views on the issue of juvenite crime. According to Mr. Easley, the Juvenile Code as

written now does not work, and has not worked for some time. He noted that in the

1970s, when most state codes were written, most juvenile offenses were property

crimes, vandalism, joy riding and shoplifting. Juveniles codes were written based on

the premise that juveniles were not involved in violent crime. Today the reverse is

true; juveniles are more violent today than adults. Information presented by the

Attorney General on crimes committed by juveniles is included in this reported as

Appendix E.

Attorney General Easley presented the following recommendations to the Committee:

l. Consider an entire new Juvenile Code based on fact not assumptions. It is a

myth that juveniles are less violent than adults. They are in fact more violent.
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2. Fingerprint and photograph juveniles. It is necessary for crime solving, not

only in this State, but in sharing information with other states.

3. Share the Confidentiality. If we don't share our confidentiality on juvenile

records with other jurisdictions, they are not going to continue to share with us.

4. Look at drug treatment courts, not just for adults only but for juveniles.

The drug use for juveniles 15 years old and under is up 8l% since 1989. If this

addiction is not broken now, those children will be graduating into adult crime.

Reducing the amount of recidivism is vita[y important.

5. Increase the penalties for illegal gun sales to minors. Over a five-year

period, there has been a 2l3Vo increase in the use of firearms by juveniles. The

penalty should be enhanced just as for selling illegal drugs to juveniles.

6. Consider real supervision - not just a phone call once a month to the

residence of the juvenile to determine what they are doing, or how they are doing in

school.

7. Go to violent offender or property crime olfender face-to-face mediation for

juveniles. The juvenile sits down with the victim and they determine with a mediator

what penalty the juvenile will have to repay, to pay his debt to society.

8. Boot camps do work in certain situations - with juveniles being one of the

places where they do work. This also includes drug treatment and shock incarceration

where a juvenile is put in confinement for a short period of time.
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9. Look at rehabilitation or rehabilitative incarceration. took at incarcerating

juveniles in a different way than in the past. Rehabilitation during incarceration is vital

in an "eam and learn" your way out. For example, a juvenile would be incarcerated

until he earns a G.E.D., until the drug habit is kicked, or until a set of goals set by the

court is met. As these goals are met juveniles earn their way out of incarceration.

Stevens Clarke, of the Institute of Government made additional comments on the status

of juvenile crime. He noted that although serious violent crime among young offenders

has increased, the distribution of arrests with respect to age is not new, that is, the

chance of being arrested tends to peak in the late teens and declines throughout life.

Mr. Clarke then presented information on the Juvenile Secure Custody Study as a

follow-up to the prior meeting. Mr. Clarke explained that the study analyzed data on

approximately 3700 instances of detention during the first ten months of 1993. It was

found that most of the use of detention, including most of the use of the space in

detention facilities, involved juveniles charged with crimes against persons or crimes

against property or probation violations or in a very few cases, running away from

home. Violent offenses altogether accounted for approximately 36Vo of the use of
detention bed space in 1993. Property offenses accounted for about 32% of bed space

in these facilities. Running away from home accounted for about 2.s%. The most

common reason cited by the courts for use of this space was that the child needed to be

held in secure custody pending placement in training school. This accounted for about

37vo. The second most common reason, which accountecl for about 24vo of the use of
space in detention facilities, was that the child was a felon and was considered

dangerous to persons and\or property. Accorcling to the study. though most juveniles

remain in detention for no longer than a few days, there a few who stay for a very long

period of time. According to Mr. Clarke, during the l99l-93 period, 5Vo ofjuveniles
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placed in detention stayed more than 60 days, some even stayed up to a year or more.

Detention facilities were not designed for long-term care or confinement, and this 57o

used 3lVo of the space. Comments from court counselors *ere solicited for the study.

In the cases of juveniles who spent a very long time in detention, the court counselors

indicated that they were struggling to find placements other than detention or training

schools for juveniles who are perceived as dangerous or who have emotional problems

that make it difficult to find other placement for them.

In summarizing other findings of the Secure Custody Study, Mr. Clarke told the

Committee that for the last ten years, arrests for juveniles for criminal misconduct has

been rising rapidly. From 1982-92 arrests increased 64Vo and, filings of delinquency

petitions in the Juvenile Division of District Court increased by approximately the same

rate. As arrests go uP, so do court cases. Despite this growth in arrests and petitions,

Department of Human Resources data shows that the training school population stayed

at about 700 from l99l-93. Monthty training school admissions did not increase

during that time. In the detention facilities during that same period, the population

increased by 37 Vo. According to Mr. Clark, this is not because the number of juveniles

put in detention each month has increased, in fact it has been decreasing, rather the

median time spent in detention increased by approximately 8l%. More juveniles are

not being put into detention, the ones that are being put there are staying longer. That

accounts for the increase in the detention population in recent years.

At the request of the Committee, Mr. Ctarke then presented information on the pilot

programs on raising the age limit for undisciplined behavior from 16 years to 18 years

of age. The three counties involved in the pilot are Catawba, McDowell, and Bertie.

The Administrative Office of the Courts is looking at the issue of whether older

juveniles - 16 and 17 years old - are doing as well as younger juveniles under the
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protective supervision of the court, and whether intensive supervision is working better

than regular supewision for either age group. The study involves cases in which

juveniles were placed in protective supervision for undisciplined conduct from October

l, 1993 through September 30, 1994. Preliminary findings indicate some speculation

that the reason so few juveniles are being placed on protective supervision in the pilot

counties is that court counselors believe that if a juvenile is l5 and is beyond parental

control by running away, it is impossible to get a secure custody order for that t6 year

old. Another obstacle seems to be that counselors feel that it is harder to work with t6

year olds than it is to work with younger children.

The Committee also heard from Charles Dean, Professor of Criminal Justice at UNC-

Charlotte. Dr. Dean noted that in the past the juvenile justice system has focused on

individuals, not offenses. He suggests that this is one of the things that the Committee

needs to address. According to Dr. Dean, the juvenile justice system is now working

for all juveniles in some counties, for most juveniles in all counties, but for a few

juveniles in the urban counties and some rural counties it is not working. According to

Dr. Dean, at this time the juvenile justice system is doing too much for too many and

not enough for too few. The "too few" need to be identified. Dr. Dean made several

suggestions for amendments to the Juvenile Code:

l. Expand the provision for waiver to adult court to include chronic juvenile

offenders.

2. Handle both adult and juvenile petty offenders in one court and chronic

adult and juvenile offenders in another.
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3. Increase the age range for non-chronic juvenile offenders to 18, but refer all

chronic offenders to adult court. Establish a juvenile "three strikes, you're in prison."

4. Adopt fixed sentences for chronic juvenile offenders.

5. Mandatory commitment for selected offenses by juveniles.

6. Develop, within the Division of Youth Ser:vices, a high security facility for

chronic and violent offenders.

7. Create separate rules regarding confidentiality of records for chronic and

non-chronic offenders and review confidentiality requirements that prevent collection

of information needed to identify this group.

8. Clarify the Juvenite Code relative to behavior that constitutes a threat to

persons or property in the community and what constitutes appropriate resources

that must be exhausted before commitment, with aggravating and mitigating

circumstances.

9. Begin intensive preventive treatrnent earlier for multi-problem, high risk

youth who, if not provided this treatment, will become chronic offenders.

A copy of Dr. Dean's presentation to the Committee is inclucled in this repoft as

Appendix F. After additional discussion on the issue of the mandatory transfer of

juveniles to superior court for all Class A through Class E felony offenses, the

Committee decided not to recommend the change.
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October 28 t994

As a follow-up to information presented at the prior meeting, juvenile court counselors

working with the pilot programs on undisciplined juveniles were invited to appear

before the Committee.

ln response to a question regarding whether the pilot program hacl successfully brought

f6 and 17 year olds under supervision as undisciplined juveniles, Fred Elliott, a

Juvenile Court Counselor from the pilot program in McDowell County, responded that

there have been some successes. He indicated that they have been able to work with

the older teens, but it has been related to traditional resources already in place. With

the pilot program in a situation involving an undisciplined, ungovernable child, the

counsel can review the petition process with the family and let them know what

resources are available in the community. While counselors have a mandate to divert

children from court when possible, they explain what action the court might take if the

juvenile goes to court. Mr. Elliott totd the Committee that some parents feel that the

options are inadequate to satisfy their needs.

Ann Mobley, Chief Court Counselor from Bertie County, indicated that since the

inception of the pilot program there had been only four 16-17 year old undisciplined

youths that had been processed. They have had few inquiries, but have encouraged

those who inquired to sign the petitions. Ms. Mobley expressed concern about raising

the age for undisciplined juveniles because of limited resources and because of the

counselor's inability to enforce the orders that are entered by the judge when the child

is placed under protective supervision.
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[-ee Cox, Chief Court Counselor from Catawba County, indicated that there were 53

authorized undisciplined complaints within the period studied. Of those cases, 25 were

assigned to the intensive services court counselor. Eight of those cases, when they

came to court, were dismissed - seventeen cases were actually served. Ten 16-17 year

olds were referred; 5 of those cases were placed under protective supervision, 2 of

which were in intensive supervision. Four of the cases were dismissed. According to

Cox, the undisciplined caseload in the district makes up between 3O-40% of their

regular caseload. They work with the undisciplined truant, with the run-away and with

incorrigible children. They work closely with the school system, and with the mental

health agency.

Ron Abernathy, an Intensive Services Counselor who is also from Catawba County,

told the Committee that he has found that the intensive supervision program works.

However, he has found that the effectiveness of the program decreases as the age of the

juvenile increases. Abemathy told the Committee that the work he has done with 16-17

year olds has been very difficult because of three factors. The parents want a quick-fix,

something immediate, but do not want to work with the system. He suggests that a

program which would require the parents to participate would be helpful. Another

problem is that once the juvenile reaches age 15, restrictions and curfews seem too

drastic to the teen. Finally, there needs to be more "bite" in the court orders. The

juvenile needs to realize that if he doesn't cooperate, there will be consequences.

The Committee also heard from other court counselors who are not participating in the

pilot. Pam Honeycutt, from Nash County, urged consistency ancl stressed the need to

focus on the Ll-14 year olds before they are lost. It is easier to rehabilitate them and

they will listen better to authority. Manley Dodson, of Guilford County, stressed that

early intervention should be considered with young people. He agreed with Ms.
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Honeycutt that by the time the system gets children who are 16-17 the problems are so

acute it is frequently too late to see much progress. Richard Alligood, of Fayetteville,

noted that the ages of the undisciptined youth referred to juvenite counselors are getting

younger. Part of this, he believes, is due to a lack of discipline in the home,

inconsistent discipline by the parents, poor parenting skills, .and a lack of parental

responsibility. Dennis Cotten, of Greensboro, recalled that the recommendation to

lower the age of undisciplined juveniles was made several years ago, because of

confusion over the age differences for delinquent offenses, climinal offenses, school

attendance, ard other issues related to age jurisdiction. Mr. Cotten feels that raising

the age could make a difficult job even more difficult. He warned against treating the

symptoms without looking at the cause; that the primary contributing factors needs to

be determined. Cotten asked the Committee to consider putting resources into

programs or agencies that will reinforce the role of parents.

Charles Dunn reiterated the need for early intervention and plevention, and cited the

Family Preservation programs which allow early intervention in families where there is

child neglect, abuse or delinquency.

Upon motion of Representative Hensley, the Committee voted unanimously to request

an extension of time in which to consider the revision of the Juvenile Code.

Upon motion of Representative Hensley, the Committee unanimously voted to not

recommend the expansion of current law regarding the mandatory transfer of juveniles

to Superior Court for trial as adults.

Representative Hensley moved to continue the pilot programs involving undisciplined

juveniles, with a further provision that the programs be directed to get an outside
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evaluation of their effectiveness, and be required to furnish the Juvenile Code

Committee and the General Assembly with statistics as to how those programs have

worked.

Ed Taylor, Assistant Administrator of the Juvenile Senrices Division of the

Administrative Office of the Courts, suggested that because of the small numbers to

date, the pilot programs need to be extended and probably need to be enlarged. He

also suggested that if the pilots are to be continued, the enabling legislation should be

consistent in language and category with statutory language. Following the discussion,

Representative Hensley's motion carried.

December 2 t994

Janet Mason, of the Institute of Government, presented information on juvenile

commitments. (See Appendix D) She explained that juvenile proceedings have two

primary stages. The adjudicatory stage is similar to the adult trial; the juvenite may be

charged with an offense, the rules of evidence apply, and the judge determines whether

the juvenile is delinquent. The dispositional stage is what truly distinguishes the

treatment of juveniles from the treatment of adults who commit criminal offenses. For

an adult, the judge looks at the crime itself and then at the statutory scheme which

outlines the sentence for the offense. The adult system also takes into account prior

convictions and other circumstances. With a juvenile who is adjudicated delinquent, the

judge must look at a whole range of options before committing the juvenile to training

school. Once the judge has determined that commitment is appropriate, there remains

the issue of the maximum amount of time the juvenile can remain in training school.

Almost all juvenile commitments are for an indefinite period, though there is an

exception which allows a maximum definite commitment up to two years if the juvenile
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has at least two prior adjudications for delinquency and if he has already been

committed to training school once. Ordinarily. the Division of youth Services evaluates

the juvenile's progress while he is in training school and decides when release is

appropriate. Ms. Mason made the point that the recently enacted structured sentencing

provisions raise issues that impact the Juvenile Code. Because existing law provides

that a juvenile cannot be committed for a longer period of time than an adult can be

sentenced, the issue has been raised before the Sentencing and Policy Advisory

Commission as well as the Juvenile Code Study Committee.

Tom Thornburg, a faculty member of the Institute of Government who specializes in

Criminal Law and Court Administration, gave the Committee a brief overview of the

Structured Sentencing Act and its effect on juvenile dispositions (See Appendix G).

Ms. Mason and Mr. Thornburg presented several options the Committee might

consider in clarifying the law regarding juvenile commitments.

The Committee discussed proposals for its report to the L,egislative Research

Commission.

January 4, 1995

The Committee held its final meeting to discuss and adopt its recommendations and

legislative proposals for the report to the l-egislative Research Commission.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mandatory Transfer of Juveniles to Superior Court

FINDINGS: The Crime Control Act of 1994 (1994 Extra Session, Chapter 221

authorized the Juvenile Code Committee of the I-egislative Research Commission to

study the issue of whether district courts should be mandated to transfer jurisdiction of

juveniles who have committed certain serious or violent felony offenses to superior

court for trial as in the case of adults. The Committee was also authoized to study the

issue of the proper age of juveniles mandatorily transferred to superior court for trial as

in the case of adults. Prior to 1994, the transfer of juveniles over 14 was permitted for

any felony offense, but was mandatory only for first-degree murder. A bill passed

during the 1994 Extra Session lowered the age at which a juvenile could be transferred

to Superior Court for trial as an adult - from 14 to 13 effective May l, 1994. Another

measure introduced during the 1994 Extra Session would have gone a step further:

House Bill 28 provided for the mandatory transfer of jurisdiction to Superior Court of

juveniles 14 years of age or older who have allegedly committed an offense that would

constitute a Class A,B,C,D, or E felony if committed by an adult. The Committee

heard testimony and reviewed the proposal, and found no evidence that District

Attorneys are not asking for transfer in situations where it would be appropriate, and

found no evidence that judges are being asked for transfers and are not granting the

requests. The decision regarding the transfer of jurisdiction for a juvenile offender

should be made, to the extent possible, with due regard to the offender's profile and

the characteristics of the offense.

RECOMMENDATION #l: The Committee recommends that discretion should remain

with the District Attomeys and the Court, and that the Juvenile Code should not require

an automatic waiver of juvenile jurisdiction for all Class A - E felony offenses.
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Raising the Jurisdiction Age for Undiscipline{ Juveniles

FINDINGS: Though any unemancipated child under | 8 years is subject to parental

control, in order for a parent to regain that control after a l6-year old leaves home, the

parent must go to district court and file a civil action to obtain an order for the child to

return.

The 1993 General Assembly authorized a pilot program to examine the feasibility of

raising the age limit for undisciplined juveniles from 16 to l8 years. Catawba,

McDowell, and Bertie counties were selected to participate in the program. Issues

under examination include whether older juveniles, ages | 6 & 17, do as well under the

protective supervision of the court, and whether intensive supenrision works better than

regular supervision for either group. While results are not complete, it is apparent that

there were some initial misunderstandings about whether runaways were to be included

in the pilot program. The Committee finds that the pilot programs have allowed

counselors to meet with families and discuss options and available resources. The

intensive supervision programs have offered a unique resource for those involved, and

afford a better opportunity for crisis counseling and other senrices. However, data

received from the pilot projects is not sufficient to support an objective analysis. If the

pilot projects are to be used as an indicator, the program should be continued for an

additional period. The Committee also finds that the legislation authonzing the pilot

projects should be clarified to use language consistent with the statutory definition of an

undisciplined juvenile.

RECOMMENDATION #2: The Committee recommends, and includes in its draft

legislation, that the pitot program established under the Administrative Office of the

Courts regarding juvenile court jurisdiction over juveniles between sixteen ancl eighteen

years of age who are beyond the disciplinary control of their parents be extended for an

additional two-year period. The Committee further recommends that the scope of the

program be clarified, and that the program be subject to an independent evaluation.
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Parental Involvement

FINDINGS: The Committee finds that much of the success of any juvenile justice

program depends upon parental involvement in the process. A lack of discipline in the

home, poor parenting skills, and lack of parental responsibility are factors which may

contribute to undisciplined or delinquent behavior. There is a recognized need for

intervention and prevention, and results are more encouraging when parental

responsibilities are met. If the parent is not responsible, or not willing to cooperate,

the program will be less effective. The Committee finds that treating the causes, and

not just the symptoms, of undisciplined and delinquent behavior should be a focal

point.

RECOMMENDATION #3: The Committee recommends, and includes in its draft

legislation, that the Juvenile Code be amended to provide for psychiatric or

psychological treatment of parents of juveniles adjudicated delinquent, undisciplined,

abused, neglected, or dependent.

FINDINGS: Current law provides that a juvenile cannot be committed for a longer

period of time than an adult can be sentenced for the same offense. The Committee

finds that due to the range of sentences possible under the Structured Sentencing Act,

there is a need to clarify the maximum period of time a juvenile may be committed to

training school.

RECOMMENDATION #4: The Committee recommends, and includes in its draft

legislation, that the maximum periocl of time for which a juvenile may be committed

not exceed the maximum term of imprisonment for which an aclult in prior record level

VI for felonies or prior conviction level III for misdemeanors could be sentenced for

the same offense.
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Reauthorize Study

FINDINGS: The Committee finds that more time is needed to conduct a full and

complete study of the Juvenile Code. It is apparent that many issues are involved, and

there are related studies underway which will aid the work of the Committee when

results are available.

RECOMMENDATION #5: The Committee recommends, and includes in its draft

legislation, that the General Assembly authorize the Legislative Research Commission

to continue its study of the Juvenile Code for an additional two-year period.
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s/H

LEGISLATTVE PROPOSAL I

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssIoN t99s

9s-wz-0r0
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Extend Juvenile pilot program.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

T. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT RECOMMENDED BY THE JUVENILE CODE COMMITTEE OF3 THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO EXTEND THE4 PILOT PROGRAM ESTABLISHED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE
5 OFFICE OF THE COURTS REGARDING ruVENTLE COURT
6 JURISDICTION OVER ruVENILES BETWEEN SIXTEEN AND
7 EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE WHO ARE BEYOND THE DISCIPLINARY
8 CONTROL OF THEIR PARENTS AND TO CI-ARIFY THE SCOPE OF
9 THE PROGRAM.

L0 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
l-1 Section 1. Section I of Chapter 47 of the 1993 Session laws reads
L2 as rewritten:
13 " Section I . There is established a pilot program to be administered by the
L4 Administrative Office of the Courts to expand juvenile court judsdiction in the
15 pilot counties to include as undisciplined juveniles those juveniles at least 16
16 years of age and under 18 years of age who are beyond the disciplinary control
L7 of their parents. The pilot program shall be implemented in Catawba, Bertie,
18 and McDowell Counties. In these counties, for the duration of the pilot, the
L9 definition of undisciplined juvenile shall include 'a juvenile at least 16 years of
20 age and less than 18 years of age who is beyond the disciplinary control of his
2L parent, guardian, or custsdias....t custodian, who is regularly fognd in places
ZZ g,trere it is unlalvfgt for.a.iuuenite
23 The purpose of the pilot program is to determine whether juvenile court
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jurisdiction should be broadened to include such juveniles on a statewide basis.
The Administrative Office of the Courts shall @ file a
progr,esj report on the pilot with the General Assembly on or before the
convening of the 1995 Sessiss Session pnd-a final report on or Lefore the

ing of the 1997 Session.convelmg ,ot the, lgg7Jpession. Tht final leport shall grcluqe_9.llatistics
haveffies who

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11.

L2
13
l_4

1,997 leyon. fhe augit shall incluOe alt informatio@
ltrJgrgh Pecsn?ber, 1996. The pilot shall terminate AprilJ,-J995. April l,

ing the number of i ed in the ni
and the effectiveness of the The State
Auditor's Office shall conduct a financial and audit of the
and file the audit with the General on or before the ine of the

1997: The pilot program shall be conducted within existing funds of the
Administrative Office of the Courts.,,

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective March 31. 1995.
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ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL I

The bill short titled "Extend Juvenile Pilot Program" extends the pilot programs
involving undisciplined juveniles between the ages of 15 and 18. The bill extends the
term of the pilot for an additional two years to April l, 1997, and clarifies that the
pilot shall apply to a juvenile "who is regularly found in places where it is unlawful for
a juvenile to be or who has run away from home. " ln addition, it requires the State
Auditor's Office to conduct a financial and performance audit of the program and
requires a final report on or before the convening of the t997 session.
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s/H

LEGISLATTVE PROPOSAL II

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN l99s

9s-LTZ-008D
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Psychological Counseling of parents.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT RECOMMENDED BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
3 COMMISSION'S STUDY COMMITTEE ON THE ruVENILE CODE TO
4 ALLOW COURTS TO ORDER PSYCHIATRIC OR PSYCHOLOGICAL
5 TREATMENT OF PARENTS OF JUVENILES ADJUDICATED
6 DELTNQUENT, UNDISCIPLINED, ABUSED, NEGLECTED OR
7 DEPENDENT AT THE DISPOSITIONAL HEARINGS OR SUBSEQUENT
8 HEARINGS AND TO PROVIDE FOR NOTICE.
9 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

1"0 Section [. G.S. 74-564 reads as rewritten:
11 "$ 7A-564. Issuance of summons.
L2 (a) Immediately after a petition has been filed alleging that a juvenile is
L 3 abused, neglected, dependent, undisciplined, or delinquent, the clerk shall
14 issue a summons to the juvenile, to the parent. and to the guarclian, custodian.
15 or caretaker requiring them to appear for a hearing at the time ancl place stated
L6 in the summons. A copy of the petition shall be attached to each summons.L7 (b) A summons shall be on a printed form supplied by the Administrative
l-8 Office of the Courts and shall include:
L9 (l) Notice of the nature of the proceeding;
20 (2) Notice of any right to counsel and information about how to2L seek the appointment of counsel prior to a hear.ing; and
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1.1

L2
13
L4
1.5

t6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40

(3) Notice that, if the court determines at the hearing that the
allegations of the petition are true, the court will conduct a
dispositional hearing to consider the needs of the juvenile and
enter an order designed to meet those needs and the
objectives of the State, and that 3he dispesitiond srder may
remsve the jurenile from thecustedy sf the paren+guardian,
or+ustsdian State.

(l) Notice that thililpositioB! order or a subsequent order:
a. May remove the .iuvenile from the custody of the

parent, guardian, or custodian.
bj May . require that the .iuvenile receive medical,

DsYchiatric, psycholrg_ical or other treatment and that
tE: parent participate in the treatment.

c. May require the pargnt to lmdergo psycbialrig,
psychological or olher treatment or counseling &rlhe
purpose of remedyis the behaviors or conditions that
are alleged in the petition or tha!_contributed to the
removal of the.iuvenile from the custody of the parent.

d. May order the pargnt to pgyjor treatment that is
ordered for the juvenilgor the parent.

(c) The summons shall advise the parent that upon service, jurisdiction over
him the pelent is obtained and that failure of the parent to comply with any
order of the court pursuant to G.S. 7A-550 may cause the court to issue a
show cause order for contempt.

(d) A $ummons shall be directed to the person summoned to appear and
shall be delivered to any person authorized to serve process.,,

Sec. 2. G.S. 7A-650 reads as rewritten:
"$ 7A-650. Authority over parents of juvenile adjudicated as delinquent,
undisciplined, abused, neglected, or dependent.

(a) If the judg€ court orders meclical, surgical, psychiatric, psychological,
or other treatment puilant to G.S. 7L-647et, the;*rag. coufl may order the
parent or other responsible parties to pay the cost of the treatment or care
ordered.

(b) The judge court may order the parent to provide transportation for a
juvenile to keep an appointment with a court counselor.

(bl) tn any case utere a juvenil,+ has been a{iudicated as delinguent,

ar
42
43
44
45

s'ecial heari$g te deterrnine if the court sbould orde' the parents to ^articipete

a{iudication hearing, I& at thirtrearing, the csurt finds it in the best interestof

treatmenL
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or
the
order the

if the court that it is in the best interest of the
to be di involved in the i 's treatment, the

treatment of the i le and to the costs t

uvenile

or other
lf the court finds that

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

the parent is unable to
- -- 7-J rr trrv

the cost of the treatment, the court the

(uz)

t, the court may determine whether ttie
uires that the parent undergo ps

or cou4seling directed toward or ine behaviors iI
theconditions that led to or contriUuieO to ttre uvenile's

court's decision to femove custody of the ile from the
court finds that the best interffi t
tre4tment, it may order the of treatment

the court or condition lacement of the
uvenile with the upon the with the plan of

3l_

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45

If rhe
res the

with a

hearing in the case of a
uvenile who has been adiudicated deli

treatment. The court order the the cost of the treatment
and, if it finds that the t is unable to the cost of the treatment, ma

the cost to the county of the iuvenite's residerrca
(c) Whenever legal custody of a juvenil,e is vested in someone other than his

the_.iuvenile's parent, after due notice to the parent and after a hearing, the
judge court may order that the parent pay a reasonable sum that will cover in
whole or in part the support of the juvenile after the order is entered. If the
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1 court requires the payment of child support, the amount of the payments shall
2 be determined as provided in G.s. 50-13.4(c). lf the judge court places a
3 juvenile in the custody of a county department of social serviffinO if the
4 iudF: court finds that the parent is unable to pay the cost of the support
5 required by the juvenile, the cost shall be paid by the county department of
6 social services in whose custody the juvenile is placed, provided thi juvenile is
7 not receiving care in an institution owned or operated by the State or federal
8 government or any subdivision thereof.
9 (d) Failure of a parent who is personally sen"ed to participate in or comply

10 with subsections (a) through (c) may result in a civil proceeding for contempt.,,
11 Sec. 3. G.S. ZA-523 reads as rewritten:
L2 "$ 7A-523. Jurisdiction.
13 (a) The coutt has exclusive, original jurisdiction over any case involving a
14 juvenile who is alleged to be delinquent, undisciplined, abused, neglected, or
15 dependent. This jurisdiction does not extend to cases invotving adutt
t 6 defendants alleged to be guilty of abuse or neglect. For purposes of
L7 determining jurisdiction, the age of the juvenile either at the time of the
18 alleged offiense or when the conditions causing the juvenile to be abused,
19 neglected, or dependent arose, governs. There is no minimum age for juveniles
20 alleged to be abused, dependent or neglected. For juveniles alleged to be
2L delinquent or undisciplined, the minimum age is six years of age.
22 The court also has exclusive original jurisdiction of the following
23 proceedings:
24 (l) Proceedings under the Interstate Compact on Juveniles and25 the Interstate Parole and Probation Hearing Procedures for26 Juveniles;
27 (2) Proceedings to determine whether a juvenile who is on28 conditional release and under the aftercare supervision of the
29 court counselor has violated the terms of his conditional
30 release established by the Division of Youth Services;
31 (3) Proceedings involving judicial consent for emergency surgical32 or medical treatment for a juvenile when his parent, guardian,
3 3 legal custodian, or other person standing in laco parentis
34 refuses to consent for treatment to be rendered:
3 5 (4) Proceedings to determine whether a juvenile should be
35 emancipated;
37 (5) Proceedings to terminate parentat rights;
38 (6) Proceedings to review the placement of a juvenile in foster
39 care pursuant to an agreement between the juvenile's parents
4 0 or guardian and a county department of social services;
4L (7) Proceedings in which a person is alleged to have obstructed or42 interfered with an investigation required by G.S. 7A-544.
4 3 (b) The court shall have jursidiction over the parent of a juvenile who has
44 been adjudicated delinquent, undisciplined, abused. neglected or dependent, as
45 provided by the special hearing -rescribed by G,S. T4,-650,preuided th€
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1. parent has been properly served unth netice ef the speciat hearing. c.s. z&
? ti." putsu*i to c.s.
3 7A-56/.."
4 Sec.4. This act becomes effective October l, 1995, and applies to
5 petitions filed on or after that date.
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ANALYSIS OF LEGTSI-ATIVE PROPOSAL II

The bill short titled "Psychological Counseling of Parents" revises G.S. 7A-554, the
section that governs the issuance of summonses after a petition has been filed alleging
that a juvenile is abused, neglected, dependent, undisciplined, or delinquent. The
proposed bill revises the section to provide notice to a juvenile, the juvenile's parent
and the guardian, custodian, or caretaker that the dispositional or other order may
require the juvenile to receive medical, psychiatric, psychological or other treatment,
the parent to undergo psychiatric, psychological or other treatment or counseling, and
the parent to pay for the treatrnent.

The bill also rewrites subsections (bl) and (b2) of G.S. 7A-650. Subsection (bl) has
been revised to allow the court to order the parent of a juvenile who has been
adjudicated delinquent, undisciplined, abused, neglected or dependent to participate in
treatment of the juvenile at the dispositional or a subsequent hearing. The court is no
longer required to hold a special hearing for that purpose.

Subsection (b2) is revised to allow the court to order the parent of a juvenile who has
been adjudicated delinquent, undisciplined, abused, neglected or dependent to comply
with a plan of psychiatric, psychological or other treatment or counseling. The current
law allows the court to order the parent of a juvenile who has been removed from the
custody of the juvenile's parent to comply with a plan of medical, psychiatric,
psychological, or other treatment at a special hearing only. This revision expands the
court's authority to order treatment of the parent in circumstances other than the
removal of the juvenile from the juvenile's home. The court may allow treatment of
the parent, if it is in the best interest of the juvenile, any time the juvenile has been
adjudicated and may order the treatment at the dispositional hearing of the juvenile.

The revised subsection (b2) is more restrictive than current law in that the court does
not have the authority to order the parent to receive "medical" treatment though the
court may order psychiatric or psychological treatment. In addition, revised subsection
(b2) allows the court to charge the costs of the treatment to the county of the juvenile's
residence.
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S/H

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL III

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN l99s

95-LTZ-016
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Clarify Juvenile Commitments.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

I. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE MAXIMUM PERIOD OF TIME A JUVENILE
3 MAY BE COMMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH STRUCTURED
4 SENTENCING.
5 Section 1. G.S. 7A-652(c) reads as rewritten:
6 "(c) In no event shall commitment of a delinquent juvenile be for a period of
7 time in excess of @ an adult, ceuld be csmrritted fer the
I samejA lhe m.axir_num term of imprisonnlent for whlch an adult in prior
9 record level VI for felonies or in prior conviction level III for misdemeanors

10
r r ed iei 30 days er tess A .iuvenile
12 committed .only for an offense that would be a Class 3 misdemeanor if
13 committed by an adu!! shall be assigned to a local detention home as defined
L4 by G.S. 7A-517(15) or a regional home as defined by G.S. 7A-517(26).'
15 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective October I, 1995. and applies to
L6 offenses committed on or after that date.
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ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL IIT

The bill short titled "Clarify Juvenile Commitments" revises G.S. 7A-652(c)
to clarify that juveniles may not be committed for a period of time in excess of
the maximum term of imprisonment any adult could receive for the same
offense under structured sentencing. The bill references "prior record level VI
for felonies" and "prior conviction level III for misdemeanors,,, which are the
charted levels judges use to determine the minimum and maximum terms of
imprisonment of a person with the maximum number of points for prior
convictions. The second sentence has been revised to incorporate language,
which, under structured sentencing, clarifies the original statutory intentbf itre
section.
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DH

LEGTSLATTyE PROPOSAL rV (HOUSg)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN l99s

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 95-LTZ-OO9
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
2 COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ruVENILE CODE.
3 Whereas the l*gislative Research Commission was authorized to study the
4 Juvenile Code and established the Juvenile Code Committe, which studied the
5 Juvenile Code during the 1993 General Assembly and made legislative
6 proposals to the 1995 General Assembly; and
7 Whereas the Juvenile Code Committee determined that more time is needed
I to conduct a full and comprehensive study of the Juvenile Code before it can
9 recommend further revisions to the Code or a rewrite of the Cocte:

10 Now therefore,
11 Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring:
L2 Section t. The l-egislative Research Commission may study the
L 3 Juvenile Code to determine whether it should be amended or rewritten.
L4 The Commission may make an interim report, including any
15 legislative proposals, to the 1995 General Assembly, Regular Session 1996,
L6 and a final report, including any legislative proposals, to the 1997 General
L7 Assembly.
L8 Sec. 2. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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Ds

LEGTSLATTVE PROPOSAL rV (SENATE)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 199s

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 95-LTZ-OOqA
(THrS rS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1. A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
2 COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ruVENILE CODE.
3 Whereas the L,egislative Research Commission was authorized to study the
4 Juvenile Code and established the Juvenile Code Committe, which studied the
5 Juvenile Code during the 1993 General Assembly and made legislative
6 proposals to the 1995 General Assembly; and
7 Whereas the Juvenile Code Committee determined that more time is needed
8 to conduct a full and comprehensive study of the Juvenile Code before it can
9 recommend further revisions to the code or a rewrite of the cocte:

1-0 Now therefore,
11 Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:
L2 Section l. The Lrgislative Research Commission may study the
13 Juvenile Code to determine whether it should be amended or rewritten.
L4 The Commission may make an interim report, including any
15 legislative proposals, to the 1995 General Assembly, Regular Session 1996,
L6 and a final report, including any tegislative proposals, to the 1997 General
L7 Assembly.
18 Sec. 2. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL IV

The House and Senate Resolutions state that the Juvenile Code Committee determined
that it needs more time to conduct a full and comprehensive study of the Juvenile Code and
extends the Committee to 1997.
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APPENDIX A

HOUSE BILL I3I9 2ND EDITION

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
PART I.-----TITLE

section l. This act shall be known as "The studies Act of lggj' .

PART II..----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.l. The l-egislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with each topic is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally proposed the
issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The Commission may ionsidei ttri original
bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics
are:

(67) Juvenile Code (H.J.R. l4;; Hensley),

Sec. 2.2. Committee U#berstrip. For each Legislative Research
Commission Committee created during the lgg3-94 biennium, thl cochairs of the
Commission shall appoint the Committee membership.

Sec. 2.3. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the l-egislative Research
Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(t), the
Commission may report its findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the
1994 Regular Session of the 1993 General Assembly or the 1995 General Assembly, or
both.

Sec. 2.4. Bills and Resolution References. The tisting of the original bill or
resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to have
incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the original bill
or resolution.
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H

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1993

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 1429

Sponsors: Representatives Hensleyi and Bowman.

Referred to: Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House.

May 17, 1993

A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ruVENILE CODE.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring:
section l. The Irgislative Research commission may study the

Juvenile Code to determine whether it needs amending or complete rewriting.
The commission may make an interim report, including any

legislative proposals, to the 1993 General Assembly, Regular Session 1994,
and a final report, including any legislative proposals, to the 1995 Generat
Assembly.

Sec. 2. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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CHAPTER 22
1994 EXTRA SESSION

HOUSE BILL 39

PART I. TITLE OF ACT
Section l. This act shall be known as the Crime Control Act of 1994.

PART 5. Sec. 29. The Juvenile Code' Committee of the L,egislative Research
Commission is authorized to study the issue of whether district lourts should be
mandated to transfer jurisdiction of iuveniles who have committed certain serious or
violent.fqlgny offenses-to superior corirt for trial as in the case of adults upon a finding
of probable cause. The Cbmmittee may also study the issue of the pioper age oT
jlveniles mandatorily transferred to superibr court fof trial as in the case 6f adults.- Tne
Committee may submit an interim rupott of its findings and recommendations to the
!99{ \e_gqlar Session of the 1993 General Assembty ari'd shall submit a final report to
the 1995 General Assembly.
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APPENDIX C

UNDISCIPLINED ruVENILES/PARENTAL CONTROL

The Juvenile Code, Chapter 7A, Subchapter XI of the General Statutes, grants the
cou.f jurisdiction ov.er any iase involving a'juvenile who is alleged to be 

'dElinquent,

undisciplin_ed, abused, negiected, or depen-dentl An "undisciplined juvenile" is defintd ai
a juvenile less thajn l6.years of age whb is unlawfully absent irom sdhool; who is regularly
f9uT.tinpffiforajuveniletobe:orwhohasruni*uir'o'j'o'"".
Under the statutes, all repo-rts concerning-a juvenile alleged to be undiscipliired are to be
referred to an intake counselor for screening.' Intake servilces have been est'aUtistreO in eachjudicial.district of the State for screening domplaints and determining whether the case is
within. the jurisdiction of the court, and iryhethir a petition shoulcl be=filed with the court.
Procedures for filing the 

- 
petition, and guidelin6s for the hearing and dispositional

alternatives are set out in th-e statutes. Onie the court takes jurisdiction of a niino;, ih;
court.retains jurisdiction until the minor reaches age 18. fhe relevant portion of the
Juvenile Code reads as follows:

g7A'517. Delinitiots. Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the following words hwe the
listed meanings:

(20) Juvenite. -- Any person who"'has not reached his eight<,enth birthday and is nol
married, emoncipated, or a member of the armed services of the United States. For tlu
purposes of suMvisions (12) ord (25) of this sectian [see belowl, a juvenile is any person
who has nol reached his sixteenth binhday qnd is not married, emancipated, or a member
of the armed forces. A juvenite who is married, emancipated, or a member of the armed
forces, shall be prosecuted as an adult for the commission of a criminal offense, Wherever
the lerm "iuvenile" is used with reference to rights and privileges, tlnt term encompc$ses
the attomey for the juvenile as well.

(28) Undisciplined Juvenile. -- A juvenile less than 16 years qf age who is untawfully
absent from scltool; or who is regularly aisWrdian, or custodian
atd beyond their disciplinary control; or who is regularly found in places where it is
unlawful for a iuvenite to be: or *:.:: run away from home.

Y!tJ" the. process contained in the Juvenile Code is not applicable to minors over the
agg 9f 16, Article .?4 "f Chapter I t0 of the General Sratutes Obits with parental conrrol ofchildren. $ll0-44.l.provig-es that any child under the age of 18'ia ruUp.i to the
supervision and control of his or her parbnts (unless the childis married, a meirber of the
armed forces, or legalty emancipatedj. Actiohs filed under the proceduie in Crraptei irO
Tusl be. filed by the parent or guardian in the district court of the county where dhe child
can be tound or the county of the plaintiff's residence. The Parental Conlrol statute differs
fiom the Juvenile Code prbcedure in that it applies. *i minot uno-eiini ug" of i8;Ai;tJli::]lv is used where ihe minor has left ho'nie and refrjses to return ano cSmfiy wii-tr irre
dlrection and control of the parent. The complaint is filed with the minor named as the
defendant; the person who is harboring the minor may also be rramed as a defendant in the
Tatler.. .Hearings are. held by_ a district court jud[e. A judgment under the parental
Control statute would be treated as an injunction,-to iemain iir force until the child reaches
the age of .18. For example, the judge niay ordei th-e minor to rerurn to his o.ii"i puiinlr;
Pf! : a,1_d may o.{d"t that any 

-pe6on 
riamed defendant in the order or .luOgm?nt not

l?tboJ. keep.-or allow the minor to remain on his or her premises or in hisbrf,er home.-I'he 
Parental Control Act provisions read as follows:
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gl l&44.1. Child undcr IE subjca b Frcnts' control.
Notwithstanding uty other provision of law, any child under I8years of age, excepl as provided in
G.S. Il0-44.2 and ll0-44.3, shall be subject to the superuisionandcontol o!his parents.

g I I G44. 2. F.rccptiuts.
This Article shall not apply to any child under the age of 18 who is married or who is serving in
the armedforces of the Uniled States, or who l:us been enantcipated.

gl1M.3. No crimiml liability creded.
This Article shall not be interpreted to place any criminal liability on a parent for any act of his
child I 6 years of age or older.

5 I104.4. Enforccment.
The provisions of this Article may be enforced by the parent, guardian, or person standing in loco
prentis to the child by rtUng a civil action in the distict court of the cowtry where the child can
be found or the county of tlrc plaintiff's residence. IJpon the institution of such action by a veriJied
complaint, alleging that the defendant child lns lefi home or has lefi the place where he has been
residing and reluses to retum and, comply with the direction utd control of the plaintiff, the court
may issue an order directing the child personally to appear before the court at a specified time lo
be heard in answer to the allegations of the plaintiff and to comply with further orders of the court.
Such orders shall be served by the sheriff upon the child and upon any other person naned as a
party defendanl in such action. At the time of the issuance of the order directing the child to appear
lhe courl may in the same order, or W separate order, order the sheriff to enter any house,
building, struclure or conveyance for the purpose of searching for said cltild and serving said order
and for tlrc purpose of taking custody of the person of said chitd in order to bring said chitd be[ore
the court. Any order issued at said hearing shall be treated as a mandatory injunctiou and shalt
remain infull force and ffict utttil the child reaches the age of 18, or until further orders of the
court. Wilhin 30 days after the hearing on the original order, the chitd, or anyone acting in his
behalf, may file a verilied answer to the complaint. Upon the fitittg of an answer by or on belnU of
said child, any district court judge holding court in the counry or distict court distict as defined in
G.S. 7A-133 where said aclion was instiluted shalt hwe jurisdiction to hear the matter, without a
iury, and to nake findings otfact, conclusions o.f law, and render judgnrcnt thereon. Appeals from
the distict court to the Court of Appeals shall be allowed as in civil actions generally. 71rc district
iudge issuing the original order or the district judge hearing ilrc maner after answer has been tiled
shall also have authorily to order that any person named de[endant in the order or judgment shall
nol lxarbor, keep, or allow the defendant cltild to remain on said persotl's premises or in said
person's home. Failure of any defendant to comply with the terms of said order or judgment shall
be punishable as for contempt.

Much discussion has occurred in recent years about the issue of raising the juvenile
jurisdiction qgq for delinquent and undisciplinrid juveniles from under 16 yeais to u-nder l8
years, th_us bringing 16 and 17 year olds within the provisions of tha Juvenile Code.
Among the concerns raised have been the difficulties encbuntered by parents in seeking to
enforce the Parental Control statute, the confusion and uncertairiti resulting from -the
varying definitions of a "juvenile" in different provisions of the General Siatutes, the
potential high cos-ts involved in transferring 16 ana l7 year olds into the juvenile system,
a.ng Jhe potential harm from placing older teens in existing juvenile facilities with younger
children.
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The General Assembly directed the Juvenile law Study Commission to study the issueof juvenile juri-sdictional age. Three or inJ corn*irrion'i recommenoutiinJ? fi; 'ffii
General Assembly were:

l. That the..age.of an undisciplined juvenile in the Juvenile Code be amended to
include. "[aJ j.uvenilg qror.e itran r"s leals- of age *o i"ii tr,an lg y;;;-;iQ;
who is beyond the disciplinary contr<il of his pirent, guardian, or cuitodian,,. -

2. Various changes to the Parental Control Act, including a procedure for parents
to file Plo * actions_(lawsuits without an'attorney)"f ;ivii court under the
Parental-6-n'liol Act (G.S. lt}-44.1 - 44.4\.

3. That.parents be allowed to petition for emancipation of their child (age t6 or
older).

Only the second of these bills was rati{e$ during the l99l-92 Session, and the final ratified
version did not include the pro se provision.

In its 1993 report to.the General Assembly, the Juvenite Law Study Commission
recommended a bill containing the pro se provisi6n. That bill tras not Uirn'r*ifieO. ftrJcommission also recommen?ed t'he es'taulishment 

- ;i ;- piiot-- froitur under the
Administrative office of the Courts to expand;uviniG court iutiloi.iiof,-in'tnree counties toinclude a-s undiscinli1gd juveniles !g und.-12-"y9ar o1as. Ii May, th"-ben"ral Assemblyratified House Bilf 283_, wtricn would esiauisrrih;piffi pfttu"iir.l-utu*ua, Bertie, andMcDowell counties, effective October l, lgg3. Th;;e witt 5e an evaluation anO t"pott onthe pilot program to the 1995 General Assemblv.

Brenda J. Carter, Committee Counsel
Juvenile Code Study Committee
October 28, 1994
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APPENIDIX D

SELECTED JWENILE CODE PROVISIONS
RELATING TO TRAINING SCHOOL COMMITMENTS

S 7A-516. Purpose.
This Subchapter sh4l.be interpreted and construed so as to implement the

following purposes and policies:

tli To develop a disposition in each juvenile case that reflects
consideration of the facts, the needs and limitations of the child, the
strgg.gths and weaknesses of the family, and the protection of the
public safety;

S 7A-53t. Legal effect of edjudicetion of delinquency.
fut-adjudication that ajuvenile is delinquerit or cbmmitment of a juvenile to the

Division of Youth Services shall neither be corisidered conviction of any criminal offense
nor cause the juvenile to forfeit any citizenship rights.

S 7A-640. Dispositionel hcering.
The dispostlion"l hearing-may be informal, and the judge may consider written

reports or other ev1!enc9 conceining the needs of the juvenile. the jwenile and his parent,
quqdi.q or custodian shall have.an opportunity to prisent evidenc6, and they may idvise'
tle judge concerning the disposition thiy believe to'be in the best interest of itre iJvenile.
The judge may exclude the public from ihe hearing unless the juvenile moves tha:t the
hearing be operl which motion shall be granted.

S 7A-646. Purpose.

. The PSPose of dispositions in juvenile actions is to design an appropriate plan to
meet the needs of the. juvenile-qn! to achieve the objectives of tEe Stat6 in exercising
juri$iction. If possible, the initial approach should ilnvolve working with the juvenilE and
his family in their own home so thai ihe appropriate conrmunity reiources miy be involved
iT t.Ig, supervision" and treatment accordiirg to the needs of tlie juvenile. This, the judge
should Srrpge for appropriate corrmunity-l6vel services to be prbvided to the juveilileind
his family in order to itrehgthen the homi situation.

. In cho.osing aqong statutorily permissible dispositions for a delinquent juvenile,
the judge shall.select the least restrictive disposition Soth in terms of kind'and duration,
lltut p appropriate to the seriousness of the bffense, the degree of culpability indicated by
the circumstances of the partfculg case and the age and priior record bf the juvenile. A -

juvenile.should not be cohmitted to training scho-ol or to any other instituti6n if he can be
helped through community-level resources.

S 7A-65f. Dispositionel ordcr.

(q) fu, order that commits a juvenile to the DMsion of Youth Services shall recite
detailed findings that support commitment to the Division as the least restrictive alter-
native.in light of the circumstances. These findings shall state that all alternatives to
commitment prescribed-in G.S. 74-6/7,7A-6a8land 7A-649 have been attempted unsuc-
cessfully or were considered and found to be inappropriate and that the juvenili's behavior
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constitutes a theat to.persons or property in the community. These findings shall be

.suppo.rted by substantial evidencein the iecord that the judle determined ihe needs of the
juvenile, determined the appropriate community resources rlquired to meet those needs,
and exploreO- -i exhausted or considered inappropriate thos6 resources prior to
committing the juvenile to the Division.

S 7A-652. Commitment of delinquent juvenilc to Division of Youth Services.
(a)-A_delinquen! juvenile l0 years of age or more may be committed to the

Division of Youth Services for placement in one of the residentid facilities operated by the
Division if the judge finds that the dternatives to commitment as containeA in C.S. Zn-
6^47, 7 A-64Q, *d 7 A-649 have been attempted unsuccessfully or were considered and
found to be inappropriate and that the juveirile's behavior constitutes a threat to persons or
property i,n the conqunity. These findings shdl be supported by substantial evidence in
the record that the judge determined the needs of the juvenile, determined the appropriate
community resources required to meet those needs, and explored and exhausted or
consider,ed inappropriate those resources prior to committing the juvenile to the Division.

(b) Commitment shall be for:
(l) fut indefinite term not to exceed the eighteenth birthday of the juve-

nile; or
(2) A definite term not to exceed two years if the judge finds that the

juvenile is 14 years of age or older, has been previously adjudicated
delinquent for two or more felony offenses, and has been previously
committed to a residential facility operated by the Dvision of
Youth Services. The Division may reduce the duration of the
definite commitment by an amount not to exceed trventy-five
percent (25%) ifthe juvenile has not committed any major
infractions of the regulations of any facility to which he is assigned,
and the Division of Youth Services may move for a reduction of
more than twenty-five percent (25%) pursuant to G.S. 7A-664.

(c) In no event shell commitment of e dclinquent juvcnile be for e period of
time in crcess of that pcriod for which en edult could be-committcd for the same act.
Any juvenilcs committed for en offensc for which en edult would bc sentenced for
!0 days or less shell be essigncd to e locel dctcntion homc es delined by G.S. 7A-
517(15):l: 

".taod home es defincd by G.S.7A-5U(26). [emphasis added.]

(e) The Division of Youth Services shall accept all iuveniles who have been com-
qmtted for delinquency when the order of commitmeni appiars on its face to contain the
findings required by tlr.S. 74-651(e) but may decline to ib so otherwise. A commitment
grdgr accomputied by information requested by the Director shall be forwarded to the
Division. The Director shall place the juvenile in the residential facility that would best
provide for his needs and shill notify ihe committing court. The Secr6tary of the
Department of Human Resources may assign a juvenile committed for delinquency to any
institution or other program of the Department or licensed by the Department, which pro-
gram is appropriate to the needs of the juvenile.

(f) When the judge commits a juvenile to the Division of Youth Services, the
Director shall prepare a plan for care or treatment within 30 days after assuming custody
of the juvenile.

(g) Commitment of a juvenile to the Division of Youth Services does not terminate
the court's continuing jurisdiction rights over the juvenile and his parent or guardian.
Commitment of a juienile to the DiVision of Youlh Services trans:fers ody fhysical cus-
tody of the juyenif-e to the Division. Legal custody remains with the parent,'gdardian,
agency or institution in whom it was vested.
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S 7A-55*4. Prerelease planning.
The Director of the Division of Youth Services shall be responsible for evaluation

of the progress of each.juvenife at least once every six months ag ldng as the juvenile
remains in the care of the Division. If the Directoi determines thht a j-uvenile is ready for
release, !e -shall 

initiate a prerelease ptanning process. The prereleas6 planning process
shall be defined by rules and regulatibns of ihi Division of Vouth Serfices, b[t'shall
include the fotlowing:

(l) Written notification to the iudce who ordered commitment'(z\ A prerelease- ptqnning. ro'n6;Jfrir ttr"tiui trita inior"ing"r'r*y 
",possible of the following: the juvenile, his parent, court-counsel6rs

who have supervised the iuvenile on probation or will suoervise him
on aftercare, gnd staffofihe facility that found the juvenile ready
for release. The prerelease planning conference sha{t include
pgrsonal contact and evduation rather than telephonic notification.(3) The prerelease planning conference participantishall consider,
based on the individual needs of the juvenile, and pursuant to rules
adopted by the Divisiog placement 6f the juvenili in any progfttm
under the auspices of the Division, including the Community-Based
Alternative programs, or under the Administrative Office of the
Courts, that, in the judgment of the Divisioq may serve as a
transitional placement, pending release under G.S. 7A-655.

S 7A-655. Conditionel relcrse end finel dischersc"
The Division of Youth Services shall releai a juvenile either by conditional release

9r b.y Q{ discharge. The decision as to which t1rye ofrelease is appro-priate shall be made
by. the Dlrectol based on the needs of the juveniid and the best intiiest's of the State under
rulesand regulations ggverning release which shall be promulgated by the Division of
Youth Services, according to t-he following guidelines:'(l) Conditional releaseis appropriate for a juvenile needing supervision

after leaving the institudion. As part of the prerelease planning
pro-cesq the terms of conditional release shdl be set o-ut in n'iiting
an{ q copy given to the juvenile, his parent, the committing court,
and the court counselor who will provide aftercare zupervision. The
time that a juvenile spends on conditional release shdl be credited
toward his morimum period of commitment to the Division of
Youth Services.(2) Final discharge is appropriate when the juvenile does not require
supervision, has completed a ma,timum commitment for his offense,
or is l8 years ofage.
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Arrests for Violent Offenses
As a Percentage of Total Arrests
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Arrests for Violent Offenses

As a Percentage of Total Arrests
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Ef,Juveniles 18 and Under WAdults Over 18

State Bureau of Investlgation
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Arrests for Violent Offenses as a Percentage of Total Arrests
By Age Group

Age Group

15 & under
t6
L7

18

L9

20
2I
22
23
24
25-29
30-34
35-39
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45-49
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65 &. over

t976

2.2r%
4.7 4%
4.78%
4.65%
4.95%
5.2r%
5.26%
s.33%
6.05%
s.89%
5.86%
5.7r%
4.82%
4.62%
4.r3%
4.03%
3.23%
3.43%
4.67 %

1993

6.48%
7.62%
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6.37 %
6.s8%
6.4r%
6.03%
558%
s.67 %

5.67 %
4.94%
4.85%
4.63%
5.08%
5.4t%
5.46%
6.jlVo
6.r2%
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Juvenile Arrests for Violent Crime
1994-1993
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Juvenile Arrests for Murder
1984-1 993
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Juvenile Arrests for Aggravated Assault
1984-1 993
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Juveniles 15 & Under
Arrested For Violent Crime

Percent Changes
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Juveniles 15 & Under Arrested
For Certain Crimes 1984 vs 1993
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Juveniles 15 & Under
Arrested For Violent Crime
Cumulative Changes 1984-1 993
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Juveniles Under 18
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De,psrtment of Criminal Justice

University ofNorth Carolina at Charlotte
September 30,1994

INTRODUCTION

Thc field ofjuvenile justice has long needed the level of attention from the judicial, legislative and executive

branches ofgwernment that it is now receiving. The public is demanding and deserves more protection from

violent cti-in"lt, juvenile and adult. I want to emphasize three points for you to consider as you approach your

task ofrevising thi juvenile code. The first is the wide variation in the seriousness and nature ofthe delinquency

problern 
"1nong 

Norttr Carolina counties. While rural-urban differences are diminishing; they are still substantial

and the application ofthe current juvenile code is producing some undesirable results.

The second point, derived from the first, is the wide range of crime seriousness and dangerousness in the

population of youth served by the juvenile justice system and the problems that this diversity presents for
legislstion urd programming.

TIF third is the wide recognition by practitioners and researchers that there are now two distinguishable tlpes of
delirEuents relative to dangerousncss and chronicity. The problem with the research in this area is that it leads to

sotrcflrhat contradictory conclusions. On one hand, the rezults indicate that most serious and violent adult

offenders begin their criminal car@rs as juveniles. But on the other hand, they also indicate that most juvenile

delinquents do not progress into adult crime (Nagn and Paternoster, 1993 and Samson and Laub, 1993). Below

is a brief summaf,y of the research on this dilemma.

THE CI'RRENT SITUATION

Current juvenile justice practice reflects a century old philosophy that encourages use ofthe lightest possible

touch and diversion from the system whenwer possible. This approach flourished and was appropriate when

delinquency tpicdly involved minor offenses and delinquent behavior was often confused with status offenses.

Consistent with this approach the current North Carolina luvenile Code requires the courts to use the least

restrictive alternative and to exhaust all appropriate community alternatives before commitment to a training

school. For all juveniles in most counties and most juveniles in all counties this appears to have worked quite

well. For example, 3l North Carolina counties sent one or no juveniles to training schools in 1990. Twenty-one

counties accounted for 450 (61%) of the admissions that year. Even counties with high crime rates keep most
juveniles in the community. For example, Mecklenburg county receives approximately 3,000 juveniles at intake

each year, adjudicates 500 and commits to training school 30, or one per one hundred of the intake goup. These

figures reflect the wide variation in the delinquency problem among North Carolina counties.

While current policy seems to have worked for most delinquents in most areas, there has been a sharp increase in

violent crime among North Carolina juveniles. Despite a decreasing juvenile populatioq juvenile arrests for
violent crime have increased dramatically. There was a 38% increase in juvenile arrests from 1980 to 1990.
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From 1987 to 1990 juvenile arrests for violent crime rose 80% compared with a 48% increase in the overall

North Carolina crime rate, demonstrating the disproportionate and phenomenal rise in juvenile violence.

Juvenile violence is not uniform across North Carolina counties. During 1990, the counties ofMecHenburg,

Cumberland, and Grilford reported 559, 512, 289 juvenile arrests for violent offenses respeotively (Wake county,

the second most populous county in the state, reported only 48 juvenile violent arrcsts). Thc three counties

accounted for over 68% of all violent juvenile arrests inNorth Carolina that year. Of these l,ll7 violent

offenses, 90olo were for assault or assault with a deadly weapon. The ofhnders wer€ predominately African-

American (72%) and male (80%).

The increase in violence is likely to continue and accelerate in the near future. The baby boom echo generation is

upon us and the number of youth in the crime-prone ages will increase sharply. Even if crime rates remain

constant, the amount ofjuvenile crime will increase substantially with a proportionate increase in the need for

conectional services. The increase in the rate ofjuvenile violence, the unequal distribution of this violent

behavior among North Carolina counties, and the above mentioned demographic changes, requires a measured

and proportionate response by the legislative, judicial, and executive branches of government.

There seems to be a consensus that changes are necessary and significan! actions are in progr€ss.In addition to

this committee appointed to review and update the juvenile code, the North Carolina legislature has a special

legislative sub-committee on the minority male and has mandated a comprehensive study on the Division of
Youth Services @YS). The chiefjustice has appointed a blue-ribbon committee to examine the judicial system

and spocified studying the feasibility of a family court.

There is strong public sentiment favoring stronger govemmental reaction to criminal offenders. As changes in

the statutes governing the juvenile justice system are considered we would like to call your attention to three

areas ofconcern.

l. Thc Drngers Of A Uniform Solution To A Highly Veried Problem

fuiy change in the statutes governing the juvenile justice system must account for the uneven distribwion of
juvenile oime and variations in the application ofthe curent statutes by juvenile justice agencies. The current

code provides for early intervention in violent cases (appropriate placement), but application of this part ofthe
code varies widely. There is also wide variation in the definition of what it means to exhaust community based

resources. Some smaller counties with low crime rates commit more juveniles than other far larger counties

with high crime rates. Sensitivity to appeals in addition to the philosophicd bent toward diversion has resulted in

some courts focusing more on exhausting community resources than on appropriateness of placement while
others are quick to commit a youth for a relatively minor offense with little apparent effort at community based

alternatives.

Some of the variation in jurisdictional commitment practices can be accounted for by the fact that the juvenile

courts in some North Carolina counties face serious problems of crime control and public safety, while in other
counties the courts are able to focus primarily on its traditional role ofworking with other agencies to provide

services. Both approaches are defensible and possible under the current juvenile code but in application there

are wide variances. Three types of counties can be identified.

Counties with little delinquency that have need for few if any delinquency proEams:
In these counties, when a youth is arrested for even a minor offense, he,/she may be committed to a training
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school on their first court appearance, which in such cases is the legislatively required least rgqrictive dternafw.

Counties with relatively minor delinquenc,y problems and appropriate community based progranrs:

In these countieg there is need for some kind of a backup system for youth who refuse to cooperate with the

community based programs. Without this backup the integrity and the effwtiveness of these progqms would be

irnpairo4 and there is fear that the delinquency problem might become like the counties below.

Counties with serrere delinquency problems and numerous programs:
Ittth*. **tt"r, 

" 
juvenile offender may well become an adult before he erdrausts the available community

altenratives. Even violent offenders in these counties are sometimes referred to community programs and

continue to threaten their communities. By the time they are committed, if ever, they are so involved in criminal

rctivities that chances for eftctive rehabilitation are remote, Other community agencies, i.e. schools, law
enforcement, question the ability ofthe juvenile justice system to fulfill its mandate ofguarding community safety

dnce youth known to be dangerous are assigned to unsectred community progruns.

A by-product of this county diversity is a highly diverse population in both probation and in the Division of
Youth Services institutions. On one hand, violent offenders in high crime counties are being placed with minor

offenders in community programs that are not appropriate for violent offenders. On the other hand, less serious

offenders commiued from counties with few delinquency programs are institutionalized with the chronic violent

offenders who have worked their way through numerous court sppearances before commitment. There are also

variations in judicial respome to delinquent youth. There will always be philosophical differences among judges

and juvenile court counselors whose recommendations guide judicial decisionmaking, Uniformity in not possible

and probably not preferable. So, there is vuiability in offenders in programs and variabitty among officids about

wtro shoild be in which programs.

The problem facing this committee is to provide a legislative stnrcture that accounts for variations in the program

needs of individual youth urd the safety needs ofNorth Carolina communities. The uniform response of
institutionalizing adjudicated juveniles from non-uniform settings is fiscally unsound and programmatically
counterproductive. The range of programs within DYS needs to be expanded to correspond to the variations in

the committed population. Presently we are doing far too much to far too many and not nearly enough to a few

at a very high cost both in terms of dollars and community safety.

2. Verietion fn Scriousness And Dangerousncss Among Committed Juveniles

We have been closely involved with the Division of Youth Services for four years conducting research that is

relevant to the task of this committee and are in a position to provide information on the seriousness,

dangerousness, and risk among committed delinquents. These data were collected as part of research sponsored

by the Division of Youth Services and funded by the Office of luvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and

the Governo/s Crime Commission.

The first project was to develop risk factor scales for the Division of Youth Services. This study used official
records from the N.C. State Bureau of Investigation to track for thirty months 1,676 youth released from DYS in
1988 and 1989. Recidivism was measured as a recommitment to training school or as an adult arrest. The rate

of recidivism in this study is discussed later.

The second project was to analyze data on minority overrepresentation in ten North Carolina counties using data

collected from the files of the juvenile courts in those counties. The first part of the study utilized 1990 cases but
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The third project was to improve the records of the Division of Youth Services and implement the risk scale as a

part of their dwision making prooess. firis included an in depth analysis ofDYS youth relative to substance

abuse and to child abuse. To implement the risk scalg the risk data were used to divide the group into higlt
mediurq and low risk. Th€q these thnee levels were placed in a marrix with four lwels of crime scriousness to
produce the following classification systern that h8s been adopted by the Division of Youth Services.

This has been the best town-gown relationship I have experienced during the thirty years that began wheq in
1964, while on the facutty of the University of Kentucky, I was Director ofResearch for the Kentucky

. Department of Conections. The DYS administrative staffrequested the research and have used the results to
improve their decision making proecss. The data in Table t bJow were presented to the DYS sdministration and

immediately adopted as the basis for their classification system. Youth in Iarel One are now, just one year later,

confined for much longer periods of time in one school that was already being prepared to be a long term care

facility. Sp€cid attention is being directed toward the less serious, low risk offenders, whicb by the way,

includes almost all of the females who have long needed this special attention. The DMsion has utilized these

dara to bcnefit the youth committed to its care and the communities from which they come.

TABLE T

APPLICATION OF RISK FACTOR CIASSIFICATION MATRD( ON

These data provide an empirical basis for differentiating among DYS youth relative to crime seriousness,
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dangerousness and risk of recidivism. Perhaps €qually as importang it provides an enrpirical look * the range of
ecriousness ofthe olient population. In ttrc 1988 urd 1989 releaseo satnpte, orily 108 or 6.4$%o'tilero - ,

incarccrated for violent febny offenses while 639 or 38.l4Yowere institutionalized for midemeanant lwel
oftnses.

Thr arrest data discussed earlier indicated that juvenile violence has increascd substantiatty in recerrt years and if
so, $c 1994 DYS population should be $bstsntially different ftom the 1988-89 releaseg. The profil9 ofthe

urront DYS popuiation presented below portrays the DYS popuhtion admitted baween lanuary l-July 31,

1994. These data suggest that the juvenile justice system is responding to the increased violence indicated by the

arert drta discussed above. During this seven month p€rio4 there were 188 juveniles(29.2Y) admitted for

violent ofrenses compared wittr O.+S7o in the earlier sample. The numbers and proportions committed for

misdemernor le\rel offeriscs hrs decreased somewhatbut not as dramaticdly as the increase in those committed

for violent offenses. There were l?6 juvenil es Q7 .aY) committed for miedemeanor level ofenses dudng the

first s€ven months of 1994 compared with 38.14% in the 1988-1989 group (see Table 2).

TABLE 2

APPLICATION OF RISK TACTOR CI,ASSIHCATION MATRD( ON
DIVISION OF YOUIE SERVICES N)MISSIONS

Two issues must be addressed relative to the large numbers of misdemeanor offenders. First, are these children

receiving harsher treatment for a misdemeanor offense than they would if they were adults? Second, with the

increased seriousness of felony non-violent offenders in the DYS populatioq particularly in regards to drug

involvement, is it appropriate to incarcerate these minor offenders in institutions with clronic felony offenders.

There is wide variation in the nature of delinquency among North Carolina counties and among DYS youtb and

there appears to be a need for less severe alternatives within the structure of the Division of Youth Services for
those youngsters that the court wants removed from their communities but do not represent a threat to
community safety. This would facilitate utilization of the more restrictive and expensive r€sources to deal more
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JANUARY 1,1994 TO JULY 3lrl994

RECIDIVISM RISK LEVEL

OEFENSE SEruOUSNESS

L VIOI,ENT IIEI,ONIES
LE\IELOIIE

22(1.4'/ol n$SIA 69(10.?%)

LEVEL IWO

19Q.6'/o') l72Q6.t'/cl

2. NON.VIOLENT FELONMS

23(3.6'/o1 76(ll.t'h)

LEVELFOI]R

3. MISDEMEANORS

4. MINOR OI|:FENSES



Some ofthe inconsistencies in county commitment patterns may result from a lack of clarity in the currenf code.

The focus is on appropriate community iesources, but the question of availability is not addressed. Ifa resource

the judge consid,rs appropriate is not ivailable and ifthe y;uth is committed to a training school for this reasog

the question of qual protection under the taw is raised. One youth may be committed because of a lack of
resources while another youtl! in court for a similar ofhnse, is kept in the community. It has been srggested that

qggravating and mitigating factors be used to d*ermine what is ur appropriate community placement and

whether, as the code states, nthe juvenile's behavior constitutes a threat to p€rsons or property in the

community."

3. Ihc Rfuk Of Continuing in Scrious Crime After Rclcrse From Trrining School

firere is strong debate in the academic branch ofthe juvenile justice community as to whether delinquenry is a

trursient characteristic of adolescent youth that will pass with time, or the first step in the development of a

criminat career. The answer to both questions appears the be "yesn (cf Patterson et. al., 1989, and Moffitt,
1993). This debate is zummarized below:

A. Is Delinquency A First Step Toward An Adult Criminal Career?

There has been considerable research indicating that criminal behavior is a continuous wriable. Serious criminals

often begin their criminal careers as juvenile delinquents. One researcher (Faningtott 1988) stated:

It seems clear that the courses of adult criminal convictionq can be traced back to
childhood. The best predictors of convictions at age 2l-24 years were convictions
at age 17-20 and convictions at age 14-16...The best predictors of convictions at

ege 14-16 were convictions at age 10-13 and daring behavior at age 8-10. And the
best predictors of convictions at age 10-13 were troublesome behaviors at age 8-

l0 (p.373).

A classic study of a Philadelphia cohort of 9,945 boys indicated that 3,475 (35%) were srrested as adults before

their 30th birthday compared with nine percent of a control group not arested as juveniles. Sixty-nine percent of
arrested adults had juvenile records compared with 25% ofthe non-af,rested control gtroup.

One of the major contributions of the Wolfgang study was identification of the chnonic offender, known today as

the ch,ronic 6 percent (Wolfgang et. al., 1987). The 627 boys arrested 5 times or more represented 18% of the

delinquents and 60/o of the total sample of 9,945. This group was responsible for 5,305 offenses of 5l% of all

offenses including TlYo of horncides, 73Yo of rapes,82o/o of robberies, and 69/o of aggravated assaults.

Accurately identi$ing this group and incapacitating them (incarceration) could reduce the crime rate without a
proportionate increase in the prison population @lumstein et. al., l'986). This has obvious strong appeal to
policymakers and legislators as well as citizens. The goal, therU is to identify these individuals early, incapacitate

them and thereby save the community the costs and the pain that results from their criminal acts. (For a

pessimistic critique of this questioq see Gottfredson and Hirschi, 1990.)

This goal is not easily attained because, while the research can point to group patterns, it has not advanced to the
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point where individuals can be identified without unacccptable higb levels of false positives urdnegativeg. -False

positirres involve inacorately labelling juveniles as high risks of becoming cnminals, whereas&lry negalves-

invoh'e not labelling juveniles as trigh-rislcs when in n-rt tttry do become adult criminals. At this tim.e, c!r9!Tc

offende,rs cannot bJidentified untillhey have begun to age-out of the crime prone years and have already taken

their toll on the community (Gotfedson and tfirschi, 1990). 
, l

Even though wG cannot accurately identi$ individual chronic offenders at this point, the data dqscribd qq"
above paragnphs suggests that many of our firture career criminals are included in the current Division of Youth

Services institutional population

B. Is Delinquency AProblem Of Adolescence Unrally Unrelated To Adutt Crime?

Thc same data used abone to support the contention that oiminality is a continuous prooess, also indicates that

most delinquents do not become adult criminals. In the Wolfgang study, it is equally accurate to say that 6,470

(65[of the boys arrested as juvenilers were not arrested as adults be,fore their 3fth birthday. In another study'

McCord found that 53Yo of the serious delinquents had no adult convictions and l0 to 2f/o of adult criminals

had no juvenile record. The above data illustrates the problem of false positives. Since the majority ofjuvenile

delinquents do not progress to adult criminality great care must be taken not to falsely label them. To do so

might increase the likelihood oftheir continued oiminality.

fire corrnty that receives around 3000 youth each year at intake, brings around 50o before the judge and commits

around 3oto training school exemplifiis the population ofjuveniles that, if left atong will desist in their criminal

behavior. There is strrong research interest in identi$ing these desisters. Two events, called "hrning_ points in the

dwdopnent of e criminal careetr,' arc enrploymurt and maniogc to a non-criminal female. Thesc life errents build

social crpital that zupports conventional behavior and inhibits dwiant behavior. Abrush with the law can escalate

delinqucncy involvement because it reduces fear ofthe justice system.Moving out ofthe crty also helped

offenders desist (Samson and Laub, 1993). A considerable body ofrescarch has identified a relatively small core

ofvariables associated with continuity of crime. We know what to look for.

C. Rccidivism Research fuiswering The Above Questions

The issue here has to do with the question of continuity of criminal behavior as measured by adult recidivism

among DYS releasees. The risk factor study mentioned earlier used the first arrest or juvenile recommitment as

an indicator of recidivism. The recidivism rate was 50.72%. We were uncomfortable with this measure.

Juveniles are released from youth institutions at the peak crime ages to high crime areas. This may increase the

likelihood of their being arrested because oftheir previous record. For this reasorL we reanalyzed the data,

excluded juvenile recommitment from the measure of recidivism and used not just arrest, but conviction and

incarceration as measures of adult recidivism. The results were extremely significant (see Table 3 below).
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TABLE 3

RECIDIVISM RAITS
BASED ON 1,676 YOUTE RELEASED rROM

TEE NORTE CAROLINA DTVISION OF YOUIH SERVICES IN I9t&I9t9

It seems safe to assume that the system filters cases at its vuious stages. Even allowing for the youth being first
offenders in the adult systerq attrition in the recidivism rate fiom arrest through adjudication to incarceration

$rggests that most of the offenses were not serious enough to result in incarceration. It is interesting to note that

the recidivisrn rate as measured by incarceration is only lO.4%. Of these 174 youths, only 4 Q.3o/o) were female.

Relativo to rtce, 7l(40.8yo) were white and 103 (59.2W were nonwhite. Only l3 (7.5%) were Willie M cases.

Ihe data do not permit us to compare this group with other research that has identified characteristics of chronic

offenders, nor are these data available for other delinquent groups in this state. Herein lies a most serious

problem.

On one hand, if a relatively few persistent offenders commit a great proportion of all delinquent acts and then

persist as adult criminals, it follows that steps should be taken to incapacitate them for extended periods of time.

On the other hand, the fact remains that the vast majority of delinquent youth do not belong in this category. A
juvenile code that does not deal specifically with these two gloups will fall prey to the power oftradition and

inertia" will not protect the community and will continue the damaging mixture of chronic, violent offenders with
those who are unlikely to become adult offenders. Your goal is to develop a code that aocounts for both groups.

The idea ofthe state taking action that may cause some youth to become more involved in crime is as frightening
as the state failing to incapacitate a known dangerous youth. Now we are probably doing both. Failure to
achieve this goal can have serious consequences, as the following incident illustrates.

The front page of The Atlanta Constitution (September 3,1994') reported a situation where an ll year old rapist

was sentenced to 2 years, with the judicial recommendation that he be held in close custody. After only 19 days,

on the recommendation of a six person screening committee, he was released to the custody ofthis aunt. Shortly
thereafter, the victim encountered her attacker on the playground of their apartment complex. The girl's parents

protested to the governor who immediately fired the Commissioner of Youth Services. The lead editorial that
day entitled "State's Sacrificial Larrbs" stated the following:

RECIDIVISM MEASIIRE

7tS (46.to/ol

477 (2t.1o/ol

174 (10.4o/olINCARCERATED

( the above recidMsm rates were based on the first adult arrest and the resulting dispositions)
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Thc real failure of Creorgia'sjwenile system is not that too many kids are getting l

, out ofjail. fire failure is that there is nowhere to put them but jail. Hundreds
are being warehoused in youth prisons; most ofthem are shoplifters and
throwaways, not rapists or murderers. The greatest thneat to public safety
is the failure to distinguish bAween youths who need to be in prison ard those
who can be reformed thnough some other form c 'discipline.

Tlre problem can only get worse and it is important to move with deliberate haste but proper crution. The task of
this cornrnittee is to address this dilemma and protect the community against violent juveniles without acerbating
the problim by trcathg all juveniles rs though they are a threat to the community.

Few concepts have shakesr thc study of delinquency and the operation of qgencies serving delinquents as the
discovcry of the chronic offender. It has strengthened the position of conservative policymakers who call for a
"gct toughn approach. Despite lcgitimate conoenn by civil libertarians, juvenile justice agencies have been
profoundly influenced. This same problem is being addressed by many other states and a variety of changes are
possible. These include, but are not limited to:

t Expand the provision for waiver to adult court to include chronic juvenile offenders.r Handle both adult and juvenile petty offenders in one court and chnonic adult and juvenile offenders in
another.

' Increase the age range for non-chronic juvenile offenders to l8 like most other states, but refer all
chronic offenders to adult court. (A juvenile three strikes, you are in -prison.)

r Fixed sentences for chronic juvenile offenders.r Mandatory commitment for selected offenses by juveniles.
r Develop, within the Division of Youth Services, a high security facility for chronic and violent offenders.r Create separate rules regarding confidentiality of records for chronic and non-chronic offenders and

rwiew confidentiality requirements that prwent collection of information needed to identify this
grouP

r Chrify the code relative to behavior that constitutes a threat to persons or property in the community and
what constitutes appropriate resources that must be exhausted before commitment with aggravating
and mitigating circumstances.t Begn intensive preventive treatment earlier for multi-probleng high risk youth who, if not provided this
treatment, will become chronic offenders.

This is a radical shift in emphasis from acting on the offender to, for a selected few, acting on the offense and the
ofenders record. It presents complex constitutional issues and will require information not currently available in
any consistent and satisfactory form. There will be strong opposing forces to "get tough" on one hand and to
insure the constitutionally protected rights of all juveniles on the other.
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APPENDIX G

Tom Thornburg
Institut€ of Government
Decernber, 1994
(gre) 9664377

II.

The structured sentencing Act's Effect on Juvenile Dispositions

Language of Juvenile Code.

A. G.S. 7A-652(c) provides: "ln no event shall commitnent of a delinquent juvenile be
for a period of time in excess of that period for which an adult could be committed for
the same act."

B. The Structured Sentencing Act (SSA), which applies to criminal offemes committed on
or after october l, 1994, made no modifications to the Juvenile code.

Practice under the Fair Sentelrcing Act (FSA), which applies to offenses committed before
October I, 1994.

A. G.S. l4-2 provides for the following mardmum penalties for felonies by Class: A
(death or life imprisonment), B (life imprisonment), c (up to 50 years or life
imprisonment), D (up to 40 years), E (up to 30 years), F (up to 20 years), G (up to 15
years), H (up to l0 years), I (up to five years), J (up to three years). These
nuximunui, except for Class A are repealed under tlrc Structured Sentencing Act.

B. G.S. l5A-1340.4(f) provides presumptive terms for felonies by Class: C (15 years),
D (12 years), E (9 years), F (6 years), G (4 and l/2 years),H (3 years), I (2 years), J
(l year). These presumptives are not a part of the Structured Sentencing Act.

C' Generally district court judges or Division of Youth Services (DYS) officials
committing a juvenile delinquent to DYS for placement in a training school would use
imprisonment maximums provided in G.s. l4-ztpguide them in d*ermining a
maximum commitrnent.

There was apparently no discussion of this issue in either Sentencing Commission
deliberations or legislative consideration of the Structured Sentencing Act. There is
apparenfly no legislative intent conceming how the Structured Sentencing Act ought to affect
juvenile dispositions or training school commitments under G.S. 7A452(c'l of the Juvenile
Cod€.

Possible ways that Structured Sentencing may be interpreted as establishing maximum period
of commitnent of delinquent juveniles (there are other interpretations; these are the most
common).

A. What is the ma:rimum arnount of prison time any adult could be sentencpd to for this
offense? Use far right-hand side of SSA felony punishment chart and maximum table
to find maximum.

m.

rv.
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What is the maximum amount of prison time an adultwith no criminal convictions
may be sentenced to for this offense? Use far left-hand side of SSA felony punishment
chart and madmum table to find maximum.

What is the maximum amount of time that an adultwtth a similar record of previous
conictions may be sentenced to for this offense? Treat prior adjudications as
equivalent to convictions, determine relevant punishment chart bloclq and use
mardmum for that block.

D. What is the ma:rimum amount of time that an aAultwtth a similar record of previous
convictiow and similar circlrmstances sutounding the present ofense may be
sentenced to for this offense? Treat prior adjudications as equivalent to convictions,
det€rmine relevant punishment chart block, apply aggravating and mitigating
factors, and use morimum table for felonies.

V. Examples.

A. Armed Robbery (G.S. l4-S7). Class D felony under FSA and SSA.

l. FSA modmum for an adult would be 40 years.
2. SSA maximum for an adult under approach tV.A. would be 199 months (16

years, 7 months).
3. SSA madmum for an adult under approach IV.B. would be 92 months (7

yqrs, 8 months).
4. SSA maximums for approaches IV.C. and D. depend upon number of prior

convictions and presence or absence of aggravating and mitigating sentencing
facton. However, the ma:<imum under either approach would fall between the
modmums found by the tV.A. and B. approaches.

B. Assault with a deadly weapon inflicting serious injury (G.S. 14-32). Class H felony
under FSA and Class E felony under SSA.

l. FSA maximum for an adult would be l0 years.
2. SSA ma:rimum for an adult under approach tV.A. would be 98 months (8

years, 2 months).
3. SSA ma:<imum for an adult under approach tV.B. would be 47 months (3

yearc, I I months).
4. SSA maximums for approaches tV.C. and D. depend upon number of prior

convictions and presence or absence of aggravating and mitigating sentencing
facton. However, the maximum under either approach would fall betrveen the
mardmums found by the IV.A. and B. approaches.

c. Felony larceny (G.s. 14-72). class H felony under FSA and SSA.

l. FSA maximum for an adult would be l0 years.
2. ssA m&yimum for an adult under approach tv.A. would be 30 months (2 and

1/2 years)

B.

c.
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3. SSA mildmum for an adult under approach IV.B. would be l0 montbs. Bzr
note that under SSA an adult falling in this category could not serye an active
term initially, because the punishment chart authorizes only sentences of
probation with community punishment conditions ("c") or probation with
intermediate punishment conditions ("1'). An adult could receive active
time only if he or she rejected probationfor the active term, or if the person's
probation was revokcd.

4. ssA ma:cimums for approaches tV.c. and D. depend upon number of prior
convictions and presence or absence of aggravating and mitigating sentencing
factors. However, the ma:rimum under either approach would fall between the
marcimums found by the IV.A. or B. approaches.

The following documents are attached:

l. SSA felony punishment chart,
2. ssA table of minimum and maximum s€ntences for felony convictions,
3. SSA misdemeanor punishment chart,
4. Chart showing steps required to determine the sentence for misdomeanors under SSA
5. Chart showing steps required to determine the sentence for felonies under SSA.
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FIGURE B: MIltlIMuM AND MililMuM SEI{TENCES

The conesponding maximum sentence for each minimum sentenc€ is strown in thc tables below. In each column, the

number o the trfi of the dash r€prcsenrs the minimum sentence (in monttrs) and the nunber to the right of the dash

-\epresens the coneiponding maximum sentence (in months). To calculate a maximum sentence when the minimum

ientence is 340 months or morc, see G.S. t5A'1340.17(el).

FOR OFFENSE CI.A,SSES BI THROAGH E

15-27
l6-29
17-30
l8-31
19-32
20-33
2r-35
22-36
23-37
24-38
25-39
264r
2742
2843
2944
30-45
3r47
3248
3349
34-50
35-51
36-53

-_ 37-54
38-55
39-56
&-57
4t-59
42-60
43-6r
4p.-62
45-63
46-65
47-66
48-67
49-68
50-69
51-71
52-72
53-73
54-74
55-75

56-77
57-78
58-79
59-80
60-8r
61-83
62-84
63-85
64-86
65-87
66-89
67-90
68-91
69-92
70-93
7r-95
72-96
73-97
74-98
75-99
76-10r
77-rA
78-rU3
79-r0/.
80-105
81-107
82-108
83-109
84-ll0
85-r I r
86113
87-l14
88-l 15
89-l16
90-l l7
9l-l19
92-120
93-r2l
94-122
95-tZ3
96-125

97-t26
98-r27
99-r28
100-129
101-131
ta2-82
103-r33
tM-ly.
105-135
106-137
r07-138
108-r39
109-140
110-141
tfl-143
tt2-144
113-145
rt4-l45
rl5-r47
116-149
l17-150
r l8-151
rt9-152
120.153
tzt-r55
122-156
r23-157
t24-t58
r?l,-r59
126-16r
tn-rcz
128-t63
r29-t&
r30-165
r3t-167
r32-168
133-169
r3/.-r70
135-17r
136-173
r37-174

138-175
t39-t76
rq-tn
141-179
142-180
143-181
r4-t82
145-183
146-185
147-186
148-187
r49-188
r50-189
15l-191
152-tv2
153-r93
154-l94
155-r95
156-tn
157-r98
158-199
ls9-2m
rffi-20r
l6l-203
r62-2U
163-205
r64-2M
r65-297
r66-2W
167-2r0
168-2il
t69-2t2
r70-2t3
17t-2t5
t72-216

.r73-2r7
r74-2t8
r75-2r9
176-221
r77-222
r78-223

26t-323
262-n4
263-325
2&-326
265-3n
266-329
26t-330
268-331
269-332
270-333
27t-335
n2-336
273-337
274-338
275-339
276-Ur
277-T2
278-y3
n9-w
280-345
28r-y7
282-y8
283-349
28/.-350
285-351
286-353
287-354
288-355
289-356
2W357
29r-359
292-3ffi
293-36r
294-362
295-363
296-365
2n-366
298-367
29B,-368
3m-369
30r-371

392-372
343-373
3U-374
305-375
3M-3n
3W-378
308-379
309-380
310-381
311-383
312-384
3r3-385
314-386
315-387
316-389
3r7-390
318-391
319-382
320-393
32r-395
322-396
3n-3n
324-398
325'-399
3264r
3n4fr2
3284o3
32940/.
330405
3374g7
33248
333-4fB
33/'4r0
335411
336413
3374t4
338415
339416

FOR OFFENSE

2r-26
22-27
23-28
24-29
25-30
26-32

179-224 220-n3
180-225 22r-n5
Br-2n 222-276
182-228 223-m
t83-229 224-n8
ru-230 2?5-279
t85-231 226-28r
186-233 2n-282
t87-234 228-283
188-235 229-2U
t89-236 2n-285
1w237 231-287
r9r-239 232-288
ry2-240 233-289
r93-24r 2y-2n
194-242 235-29r
195-243 236-293
196-245 237-294
rw-246 238-295
198-247 239496
19-248 2&2n
2W249 241-299
20t-251 2a-ffi
2m-252 243-Tr
293-2s3 24-N2
2W?g 245-303
205-255 246-305
26-257 247-305
2gt-258 248-3Al
208-?59 249-308
20'9,-2ffi 25G'309
210-261 251-311
2rr-263 252-312
2t2-2& 253-313
213-265 254-314
2t4-266 255-315
215-267 256-317
216-269 257-318
2n-n0 258-319
n$-nr 259-320
29-n2 2&32r

CZASSES F THROAGH I
27-33 3340
28-34 3441
29-35 3542
30-36 364
3l-38 3745
32-39 3846

34
4-5
t-6* 6-g
7-9
8-10

9-ll
t0-t2
1l-14
t2-15
13-16
t4-17

15-r8
r6-20
t7-21
18-22
19-23
20-24

3947
4048
4l-50
42-51
43-52.

.44-53

45-54
46-56
47-57
48-58
49-59
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MISDEMEANOR PUNISHMENT CHART

A . Active Punishment I . Intermediate Punishment C - Community Punishment

Cells with slash allow either disposition at the discretion of the judge.
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STEPS REQUIRED TO DETERMINE THE SENTENCE FOR
MISDEMEANORS{.

* Does not apply to Driving while Impaired misdemeanors

1. DETERMII{E THE MISDEMEANOR CLASS FOR EACH &TISDEMEANOR CONVICTION
J

2. FIND THE PRIOR COT\TVICTION LEVEL FOR TTIE OFFENDER
J

3. SELECT A SENTENCE LENGTH FROM THE APPROPRIATE SENTENCE RANGE
J

4. SELECT AN APPROPRHTE SENTENCE DISPOSMON FROM THOSE AUTHORI ZEDZ

JJJ

I. Sttspend the sentence kngth

2. Impose supemised probation

3. Impose one or mtire intermediate
punislunenu

4. Irnparc any appropriate community
punislunent

I. Swpend the sentence length

2. Impose probation andtor any
other qprop riate c ommunity
punislunent
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STEPS REQTITRED TO DETERMINE THE SENTENCE FOR FELOMES

1. DETERMINE THE OFFENSE CLASS FOR EACH FELONY CONVICTION
J

2. DETERMINE THE PRIOR RECORD LEVEL FOR THE OFFENDER
J

3. CONSIDER AGGRAVATING AI{D }flTIGATING FACTORS
J

4. SELECT A MINIMUM SENTENCE FROM THE APPROPRHTE MINIMI,JM SENTENCE

RANGE
J

5. DETERMINE fiIE MA]trMI,M SENTENCE
J

6. DETERMINE THE SENTENCE DISPOSITION:

JJ

Activate the minimwn
and maxhnum sentence

I. Srupend the minimwn and
maximum sentence

2. Inrpose supemised probation

3. Impose one or more intermediate
pwislunenu

4. Impose ary appropriate conanrnity
punislanens

Stupend the minimun and

maximum sentence

Impose probetion ardlor arry

other qproPriate c orvnunitY
punlslanent.
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